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Oversized acrylic on canvas
Baker College in Royal Oak, Michigan

Executive Suite Lobby



MDF and walnut wall sculpture
Commercial Project

Embrace Creatives de-stresses the art process by
expertly sourcing, delivering, and installing the best art
and objects for your projects, big or small.

Committed to being your trusted partner, Andrea only
chooses artists that meet her high business standards so
your art is delivered on time and on budget.

Expertise & Reliability

Former Director of Merchandising and
Operations for Isaac Mizrahi, Ltd.

Lecture & Events Manager, College of Architecture
and Design at Lawrence Tech University



Andrea Bogart
founder and lead art advisor

During the pandemic, when retailers and galleries began
to shutter their doors, creative business guru Andrea
Bogart watched her artist peers lose valuable revenue
streams. 

Eager to help, Andrea developed Embrace Creatives, an
online art gallery and full-service art advising firm to
expertly match discerning clients with fine art + objects
handcrafted by vetted American creators.

Our Story

"Embrace Creatives expands our client's idea of what art 
can be while staying true to their vision and budget." 

~Andrea Bogart, lead art advisor and founder of Embrace Creatives





Paintings
Photography
Custom installations 
Murals
Fiber artworks
Mobiles
Printmaking
Digital designs
Industrial designs
Mixed media 
Furniture
Living walls
and more...

Embrace Creatives offers art options like:

Acrylic on canvas
Ships from Michigan

Over 100 artworks sold since 2021



DEARBORN



Photograph on archival paper
Ships from New Mexico

Andrea curates pieces from established, award-winning artists 
as well as early career creatives across America.

If you'd like a greater level of connection with the art, we can
create wall placards to educate your guests, schedule artists
talks, and help you create a beautiful catalog.

In 2022 EC supported 35 artists via art sales!

EC has access to over 1500 artworks. 
Our diverse selection increases often. 



Reproductions Printed on Various Surfaces



Mixed media with photography
Installation created in Chicago

 

Innovative Art + Objects

Yes, we offer classical, realism, florals,
and abstract artworks but 
we are excited to go beyond the
beyond the typical by showcasing new
ideas, materials, and techniques.





Michigan
New York
Chicago
California
Texas
Vermont
Hawaii
Alaska
Colorado
Connecticut
North & South Carolina
New Mexico
Ohio
Virginia
Washington
and growing!

Diverse American Artists





Some of Our Clients

Oil painting and brass sculpture
Baker College in Royal Oak, Michigan

Executive Suite Conference Room



Living Walls as an option



Professional Affiliations

Oversized MDF wall sculpture



DEARBORN HEIGHTS



EC Artist, Cathy installing her fiber artwork
during a commercial project.

Why We're Better

We listen more than we speak.

EC sources from hundreds of American artists and makers.

Comprehensive presentations help our clients seal the deal.

All custom projects are managed expertly.

Challenges are met with ideas, not excuses.

EC promises timely communication and reliability.

Beyond the sourcing, we manage procurement, printing,

framing, and installations.



SHARE PROJECT SCOPE CLIENT CLIENT'S SCHEDULE

CURATE ARTWORK EC
2-4 WEEKS DEPENDING 
UPON PROJECT SIZE

REVIEW PRESENTATION BOTH CLIENT'S SCHEDULE

ART APPROVAL CLIENT
2-4 WEEKS FROM
PRESENTATION

ADD ADDITIONAL OPTIONS 
(if necessary)

EC 1-2 WEEKS 

ORDER ARTWORK EC
IMMEDIATELY UPON
APPROVAL + PAYMENT

SHIP ARTWORK ARTISTS
INVENTORY : 7-14 DAYS
CUSTOM : DEPENDENT

Wire sculpture on exhibit at a
metro Detroit gallery

On average, this is how our projects run:

Breathe: It's An Easy Process





Custom Installations

Welded aluminum, terracotta, cast stone, steel, LED lighting
Commissioned by The City of St. Louis Park, St. Louis, MO

Our artists are experts in their craft and professionally manage
their studio production to meet your install date.

EC can handle any creative project inside and outside, from
floor-to-ceiling.



 Acrylic and cutouts on Tyvek paper
Nashville International Airport



Gilded feather, brass, magnets and nylon
Medical facility, Birmingham, MI 





EC Artist, Leslie working on a printmaking project

"Andrea’s extensive knowledge, resources, art
selection, and amazing eye created a thoughtful
and beautiful environment that enhanced the
project's mission. Andrea used her resources and
artistic intuition balanced against the client
requests, strict budget, and tight schedule. 

The end results are very impressive."

Dwane Adle, FASID AIA Principal, 
Comprehensive Design Group


